
The highest quality 11.52mm railing armrest glass 55.4 tempered
laminated glass balcony factory China

 

55.4 Tempered laminated glass fence, 55.4 tempered laminated glass railing, 11.52mm tempered
laminated glass railing, 11.52mm tempered laminated glass balcony, 11.52mm tempered laminated glass
railing, isthe safest decorative glass, suitable for indoor and outdoor railings.There is a lot of space, and
there is a special scene.

 

Specification of 11.52mm safety laminated glass handrail

1. Composition: made of 5mm transparent tempered glass + 1.52mm PVB or SGP + 5mm transparent
tempered glass

2. Glass color: in addition to transparency, other super transparent, green, blue, gray, bronze, etc.

3. Size: Maximum size 3300 * 13000mm,standard size: 1100*1200mm

4. Glass shape: flat or curved railing glass

5. Special processing: safety angle, polished edge, incision, drilling, etc.

 

55.4 Advantages of glass balcony railings
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1. In terms of shape, it can be curved or flat;

2. High safety: PVB or SGP interlayer absorbs impact energy and resists penetration. Although the glass
breaks, the glass shards remain firmly bonded to the interlayer, minimizing the risk of damage, making it
ideal for elevated glass, which is a great choice for any area, even in homes where children may be
present.

3. Available in color,clear/ultra-clear/green/blue/bronze/grey; they have an incredibly versatile design with
many different frames and fixed options, as well as different colors and textures. You can use any style of
glass railing for your home.

4. Durability: Laminated glass is durable,maintains its color and strength, and is as easy to clean as
ordinary glass.

5. Brighter, bigger space. Through theglass, the light will pass easily and your home will become more
charming and lively because of the light. On the other hand, the glass railing creates asense of space and
adds a touch of natural brilliance. Bring elegance to your home as it makes your home look bigger and
more spacious than reality.

 

KXG Glass offers special services for you

1. Incision: Very strict precision,ensuring tolerance ±1mm.

2. One-stop service: From producing goodsto transportation, making documents, and purchasing
insurance, we try our bestto ensure that you can carry out your business smoothly.

3. We can help customers to CAD drawing for confirmed orders.

4. There is a free sign on the glasssurface.

5. Drilling: Drilling is precise andperfect, in line with the requirements of CAD drawings.



 

Today, tempered glass and laminated glass are the most commonly used railing glass, including 8mm
10mm 12mm 15mm 19mmflat or curved tempered glass railings, 4 + 4mm 5 + 5mm 6 + 6mm 8 + 8mm
10 +10mm flat or curved tempered laminated glass Balcony armrests, etc.
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